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Dear colaborers in the calling to go and make disciples that will make disciples. 

  Heb 6:10 ”God is always fair. He will remember how you helped His people in the past and how you are still helping them. You 
belong to God, and He won’t forget the love you have shown His people.” CEV  

We thank you all for your sacrificial financial giving, prayers, and different ways you have blessed us and helped us to go.

  As we go and let people experience the presence of the sweet Holy Spirit and the joy of salvation, and get emerged more in the Word  
and trust in Jesus. We not only enjoy ministering, but also the experience of the Shekinah glory of the living God. 

  Our youth are going through changes in leadership and methodology of activities, but the same focus is on the Word and to reach the 
Lost. They are experiencing the depth of the presence of God and a stronger intimacy with God, and yet they are youth with their peculiar 
processing of God moments. We were placed here to lead the people to God and his Word, and because of 
it, experience the Shekinah glory on their meetings and events; things are changing. We are here and are 
still here because of a team “you and us” making a difference in the atmosphere of the people we are called 
to minister to. 

  The children’s ministry and the feeding programs are moving very slowly but with such a commitment of 
the servers  and teachers, even with the great challenges, facing it with trust and faith, work to reach those 
kids in great need. Recently, two weeks ago one of our little girls went on to be with the Lord. She fell at 
their home on the stairs broke an arm and hit her stomach and went to the hospital and got treated but it 
ended up not to be sufficient and departed to Jesus. Her name was Evelin Liliana, she rests in peace with 
Jesus. We collected an offering and gave the family money and groceries. Grandma, Mom and a few other 
family members confessed Jesus when visited by the feeding program crew. Lomas del Sur children feeding 
program is growing as well slowly but surely.  

  The congregation is growing well. Though we have been absent for a week every month just about, every 
time we get back there is usually someone new. There are nothing more important to us than to deepen 
into the glory of our sweet Savior and experiencing His tenderness and mercies and these are priceless 
moments. 

We are desperate and hungry for His will and our purpose for existing is to worship Him.

  We have currently running the  school of ministry “vision Panoramica.” We have 32 students being prepared for any kind of leadership in 
ministry. Because we train in the teaching of the Word, integrity, trustworthiness, God dependency, 
faithfulness to God and His calling to His mission.

   Misión Global “Globe México” is going thru some more changes and we are the new directors.  We all 
have invested so many Human Resources, finances, and things for 5 years and we are still giving birth to 
it. Many have given many resources like, Greg Nemer, Jamie Carr, Josh Britnell, and us; for over five years. 
We feel we are in the process to change the third diapers of the agency. Giving birth is a little different 
than taking over a teenage kid already born.  Both are challenging and demand commitment and lots 
of work. We are working to unify our team in Chiapas while we are here in GDL pastoring and planning 
to launch two more congregations in two different states in our nation, and establishing a strong 
leadership that can and will stay if we go.  We feel we are in the right steps and process but need a little 
more time, a year maybe.   Thank you for partnering with us, 

Please pray for us, we truly need you and your active participation with us as our partners and family. 

1.  That we hear instructions and follow the voice of God on these changes in ministry.

2.  The feeding programs as we continue to teach the little ones the Word, and regular academic schooling at times. 

3.  To retain whatever harvest of people we get. People being born again through our ministry 

4.  The congregation to deepen in intimacy with God more. 

5.  Mission Global leadership unification and financial provision

6.  For us to get a vehicle for personal and ministry transportation “a car, vehicle to move in ministry & personally” 

Please Send contributions to: Globe International • PO Box 3040 • Pensacola, FL 32516-3040
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